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Guidelines update in priority areas: 
implementation of prevention and the 
new RACGP Green book

Assoc Prof John Litt

Discipline of General Practice

Flinders University

PUTTING PREVENTION INTO PRACTICE - THE 
GREEN BOOK

• Introduction
• What is the Green book?
• How does the Green book fit in with other RACGP 

publications?
• Who is the Green book for? 

• Chapter 1 - Understanding the Basics
• About prevention
• About implementation
• Bringing prevention and implementation together

PUTTING PREVENTION INTO PRACTICE -THE 
GREEN BOOK
• Chapter 2 - Whole of practice prevention

• Your practice population

• Your practice team

• Team collaboration

• Chapter 3 - Approaches to implementation
• Using an implementation framework to help you put 

prevention into practice

• An overview of the PRACTICE framework

A quality improvement (QI) approach:
RACGP Green book

• Implementing a QI approach to prevention usually involves several 
elements:
• broadening of focus from just thinking of care of the individual to actively 

reflecting on the larger population 18,19

• planning for change 20

• promoting a culture of QI in the practice team 21-23

• a collaborative team approach to prevention 24-30

• a realistic framework for implementation 31

• being outcomes-focused 23,32

• acknowledging the context and complexity of general practice 33-42

• choosing implementation strategies that are evidence-based, efficient and 
‘do-able’ in general practice. 43-44

PUTTING PREVENTION INTO PRACTICE:
THE GREEN BOOK
Chapter 4 - Putting prevention into practice

• Principles
What underpins the process?

• Receptivity (and engagement)
What’s in it for me (patients/practice)

• Ability (and capacity)
Can I do it?

• Coordination (of people and processes)
Who will organise it?
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PUTTING PREVENTION INTO PRACTICE -
THE GREEN BOOK
• Chapter 4 - Putting prevention into practice

• Targeted (to people and priorities)
Who needs it?

• Iterative cycles
How can I ensure that it happens?

• Collaborating (together to make it work)
Who can help me?

• Effectiveness (and efficiency)
What works? How can I make it a 
part of the routine?
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Green book case studies: appendix D
• N=21

• Prevention in chronic disease
• Using a facilitator
• Tackling multimorbidity in older patients 

• Specific prevention areas
• Immunisation
• CVD disease
• Lifestyle
• Cancer screening

• Specific groups
• ATSI
• Primary Health Networks

• Specific counselling and other implementation strategies
• Motivational interviewing
• Devising high quality websites

Resources
• RACGP Putting Prevention into Practice, 3rd Ed, Melbourne 2018

https://www.racgp.org.au/clinical-resources/clinical-guidelines/key-
racgp-guidelines/view-all-racgp-guidelines/green-book

• RACGP Guidelines for preventive activities in general practice, 9th Ed, 
2016

https://www.racgp.org.au/clinical-resources/clinical-guidelines/key-
racgp-guidelines/view-all-racgp-guidelines/red-book

• RACGP Smoking, nutrition, alcohol, physical activity (SNAP), 2nd Ed,  
2015

https://www.racgp.org.au/FSDEDEV/media/documents/Clinical%20Res
ources/Guidelines/SNAP-guideline.pdf

The 3rd edition Green book was released in 2018. It uses current evidence and 
lessons from the literature and general practice experiences to make 
implementation of preventive activities as straightforward and effective as possible

Green book online
See https://www.racgp.org.au/clinical-resources/clinical-guidelines/key-racgp-guidelines/green-book

GREEN BOOK SURVEY
We would love for you to have your say! The first 10 responses get a free printed copy of the Green book
https://racgp.au1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_9Slb9475fianiiV

PRINTED COPIES
Free copies of the Green book are also available from the RACGP (postage and handling fees apply). Please contact 
the RACGP membership customer service team on 1800 472 247 to order a copy for your practice.                                

Extra slides
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